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GIFT OF UKRAINIAN ART

The Canadian Centre for Folk Culture Studies,
of the National Museum of Man, has acquired the
major collection of Ukrainian folk art and craft of
Dr. Micheal Huculak of Vancouver, British Columbia.

The collection, valued by museum officials at
more than $20,000, represents a lifetime of work. It
includes costume pieces from three ethnographic
areas of the Ukraine - Hutsulia, Bukovina and
Snjatyn - as well as numerous household textile
items such as hand-woven wall hangings and towels,
ceramics, wood decorative articles, trinket boxes,
musical instruments and other attractive material.
The ceramic items are made up of folk pottery such
as large vases, figurines and containers; some of the
trinket boxes are inlaid with pearl and ivory.

Dr. Carmen Roy, chief of the Canadian Centre
for Folk Culture Studies, said the collection would
be shown as an entity when the National Museum of
Man reopens. It is now closed for extensive reno-
vations.

Following the Ottawa showing, the collection
will be available for loan to other museums across
Canada.

Dr. Roy has also announced the acquisition of
another gift, this one from the Women's Council of
the Ukrainian Canadian Committee of Hamilton - a
woman's costume of the Poltava area of the Ukraine,
which will also be displayed when the Museum
reopens.

APPOIMNTS WOMEN DIRECTORS

NIGER ROAD-BUILDING LOAN

A $13,200,000-development loan to finance the
construction of Unity Road in Niger was announced
recently by the Canadian International Development
Agency. The loan is interest free and is repayable
in 50 years, including a ten-year period of grace.

Unity Road, which will serve the southeast part
of Niger, will follow the border between Niger and
Nigeria for 265 miles, linking Goure to the areas
around Lake Chad. This region is now isolated
because the existing road is almost impassible in
the rainy season.

By easing access to markets in the cities, the
road, which will take four years to build, will stimu-
late the growth of agriculture, fisheries, mining and
the production of arabic gum.

The possibility of Canadian participation in the
project was discussed during the visit of President
Hamani Diori to Canada last September and was the
subject of a feasibility study.

During the visit, Canadien Government repre-
sentatives reiterated their desire to increase partici-
pation in the economic development of Niger, where
Canada has had a development assistance program
for six years.

CATTLE IMPORT PERMITS
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Vlinister of Agriculture, Mr. H.A. Olson,
iced that import permits have been granted
Alicants to import 612 cattle from Europe

Permit-holders are entitled to purchase
rrance and Switzerland, the only approved
countries, and import them through the
and St. Pierre maximum-security quarantine
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